The European University for Smart Urban Coastal Sustainability invites pupils of secondary schools to share their ideas and dreams about the future of their cities: make smart decisions today for sustainable tomorrow!

**International EU-CONEXUS School Contest**

**THINK SMART, CREATE GREEN**

The European University for Smart Urban Coastal Sustainability invites pupils of secondary schools to share their ideas and dreams about the future of their cities: make smart decisions today for sustainable tomorrow!

**Who can participate?**
- Teams of 4 pupils + 1 teacher:
  - 12-14 years old
  - 14-16 years old

**What can you win?**
- A trip to one of the EU-CONEXUS cities

**Deadline to register: 11/02/2022**  *New date!

Visit [www.eu-conexus.eu/university-to-schools](http://www.eu-conexus.eu/university-to-schools) for more information